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sunlover.com.au

PALM COVE

CAIRNS FITZROY
ISLAND

MOORE REEF

ARLINGTON REEF

40KM

20KM

CRUISE ROUTE

Join our reef adventures
@sunloverreefcruises

At Sunlover Reef Cruises, we love what we do and we’re 
passionate about where we get to do it – the magnificent 
Great Barrier Reef. Most of all, we love sharing that passion 
with you. Sunlover has been guiding guests to explore 
pristine areas of the Outer Barrier Reef since 1991, and we 
understand the role that we must play in maintaining the 
health of our ecosystems. As an Australian-owned company 
based in Cairns, we support a range of organisations 
and believe that conservation starts with the sharing of 
knowledge, and our team is excited to pass on all that we 
know about our patch of paradise, to you.

Love the reef.  
Love the adventure.

We look forward to welcoming you on board. Your Sunlover adventure awaits!

What to bring
Hat, sunscreen and sun     

protective clothing

Swimming costume and towel

Credit cards or cash for snacks,  
drinks and optional activities

Light jacket for cool/windy days

Reusable water bottle

Camera

Your itinerary

Check-in at Sunlover  
Reef Fleet Terminal  
1 Spence Street, Cairns 

Boarding

Depart Cairns Marina

Arrive Moore Reef

Depart Moore Reef

Arrive Cairns Marina

8.30-9.00

8.45-9.15

9.30

11.30

3.30

5.30

Things to consider
Snacks and drinks are 

available for purchase all day

Motion sickness medication is  
available for purchase 

Unlimited filtered drinking 
water is provided

Change rooms available 
on pontoon 

 

FULL DAY   |   DIVE   |  SNORKEL  |  PONTOON

Moore Reef
GREAT BARRIER REEF

Love the reef.
Love the adventure.

Adults
16 and over

$265

LUNCH TOUCH TANK KIDS OCEAN POOL UNDERWATER
OBSERVATORY Prices Valid 1st April 2023 – 31st March 2024  

Kids
4-15 years

$155
Family

2 adults + 2 kids

$685
2ND CHILD TRAVELS Free *

Visit the 
Great  Barr ier  Reef 
with Sunlover
Experience the ultimate adventure with Sunlover at our very own secluded lagoon at Moore Reef. 
We have exclusive access giving you unrivalled space to explore the magnificent outer reef and 
make the most of the Sunlover pontoon. Do a little or a lot, our friendly and experienced team is 
here to help you make the most of your adventure and create memories that will last a lifetime. 
With marine biologists, dive instructors, qualified lifeguards, and cruise attendants all on board, 
you’re in safe hands. 

SNORKELLING WATERSLIDE GLASS BOTTOM BOAT SEMI-SUBMERSIBLE

Full day reef tour 
Create your perfect adventure with Sunlover. with a bunch of activities 
(listed below) included in your day, you can choose to do a little or a lot  
and have an unforgettable experience. Book now to start your adventure!

9:30

11:30 – 3:30

12:00 – 1:30

5:30

Depart Cairns Marina

Your reef adventure

Lunch

Arrive Cairns Marina



Credit: Tourism Tropical North Queensland

Nautilus Aviation
Operating since 1993, Nautilus is one of 
Australia’s premier aviation companies, servicing 
Sunlover guests on Moore Reef experiences.

SCENIC HELI FLIGHT (10 MIN)
Departing from our floating helipad at Moore 
Reef, you’ll take a 10-minute scenic flight to view 
this wonder of the world from the air.
Adults $441 | Kids $331 | Family $1,389 
Includes full day reef experience 

SCENIC HELI TRANSFER (ONE WAY)
Take your full day Great Barrier Reef visit to the 
next level with this spectacular 25-minute flight 
to or from the Sunlover pontoon at Moore Reef.
Adults $632 | Kids $522 | Family $2,152 
Includes full day reef experience

SCENIC HELI TRANSFER (ROUND TRIP)
A truly VIP experience, discover one of the great 
natural wonders of the world with a roundtrip 
helicopter scenic flight and a day at the Sunlover 
Reef Cruises’ pontoon!
Adults $998 | Kids $888 | Family $3,618 
Includes full day reef experience

2ND CHILD TRAVELS Free *

FEATURES Full bar, freshwater showers, 
change rooms, free WiFi, upper level 
sun deck

EXTRAS Prescription masks $5 + $50 
refundable deposit, wetsuit $10, coin 
operated lockers $7

What ’s  inc l ude d 

Exper ience more
Guided snorkel tour
A marine expert guides you on a personal 35-minute tour of 
Moore Reef, exploring areas not accessible by others and 
highlighting brilliant corals and fascinating marine life in a small 
group of up to six guests. Learn about the marine ecosystem 
on this guided tour suitable for all abilities, including those who 
need assistance in the water. 

Seawalker helmet dive
Experience the reef’s underwater world without getting 
your hair wet! This fully escorted experience takes you 3.5 
metres below sea-level, where a photographer is ready to 
capture your underwater journey. Seawalker helmet diving is 
a fantastic option for those who can’t swim or want a unique 
reef experience.

SCUBA dive
Get up close and personal with colourful coral gardens and 
fascinating marine life by exploring one of the seven natural 
wonders of the world.

INTRODUCTORY Providing a safe opportunity to experience 
SCUBA diving for the first time, our qualified instructors 
guide you every step of the way to your first underwater 
dive experience.

CERTIFIED With stunning locations, first class equipment and 
PADI qualified instructors, certified divers can explore Moore 
Reef from our special dive platform. Dives take up to 50 
minutes to a maximum depth of 18 metres.

Inc luded ac t iv i t ie s
There’s so much included in your full day Moore Reef 
Adventure, our most popular activity snorkelling is just the start!

Swimmers of all abilities can experience the wonders of the  
Reef with our included snorkelling activities or stay dry with our 
semi-submersible and glass bottom boat tours. 
You can also visit our underwater observatory to discover the 
world’s most impressive natural fish tank and get up close and 
personal with marine life in our touch tank presentations. 
 
Young kids can have fun in our enclosed ocean pool and 
Sunlover’s floating pontoon is home to the only waterslide on 
the Great Barrier Reef. Swirling 8 metres down from our sun 
deck on a 30-metre spiral into the tropical ocean, see if you can 
beat 110 slides in one day – that’s the record!

A trained lifeguard is always on watch from an elevated 
lifeguard station, and there’s easy entry to the water from two 
snorkel platforms, both of which are accessible by stairs.

Tropical buffet lunch
Experience the vibrant flavours of the tropics with our delicious 
buffet lunch featuring a rotating selection of seasonal dishes. 
From fresh and juicy fruits to savory seafood and succulent 
meats, our chefs have carefully curated a menu that celebrates 
the best of tropical cuisine.

Your day on the reef

*2nd child travels free when booking 2 adults and 2 or more children, Save $155. 

TERMS & CONDITIONS: Family fare is valid for two adults and two children (4-15 years inclusive). Children under 
4 years travel free. Minimum age for Seawalker and SCUBA diving is 12 years. Divers under 18 years of age must 
have a consenting parent or legal guardian with them in order to complete a certified, introductory or Seawalker 
dive. Seawalker and SCUBA diving are subject to medical checklists. If medical is failed on board no refund will 
be given for Seawalker or dive options. Guests are advised to review medical checklists/requirements with their 
booking agent prior to booking. Facilities available to assist people with disabilities. On occasion the tropical 
weather conditions can cause cancellations or changes to schedules and activities. Prices are subject to change 
without notice. Departure times, length of stay on the Outer Reef and prices may vary during peak seasonal 
periods. Ask for specific dates prior to booking. All prices are in Australian Dollars and are inclusive of GST, 
Environmental Management Charge and Port Taxes. Valid until 31st March 2023. For full terms and conditions of 
travel, visit sunlover.com.au. Disclaimer: The information contained in this publication is indicative only. While every 
effort is made to provide full and accurate information at the time of publication, Sunlover Reef Cruises does not 
warrant the currency, accuracy or completeness of the contents. Sunlover Reef Cruises reserves the right to make 
changes without notice, at any time in its absolute discretion. 

Return catamaran cruise
Lunch + tea and coffee while stationary
Full access to the Sunlover waterslide
Snorkelling + equipment + expert instruction 
Lycra suit 
Buoyancy vest
Ocean pool enclosure for children

From adventure seekers to families and those who just want to relax, you can create your own 
adventure at Sunlover’s Moore Reef pontoon. With a range of included activities and exclusive 
use of our custom-designed floating pontoon, all ages and abilities can explore and enjoy the 
wonders of the Great Barrier Reef.

Adults
16 and over

$265
Kids

4-15 years

$155
Family

2 adults + 2 kids

$685

GUIDED SNORKEL TOUR
35 minutes, maximum 6 guests
 
SEAWALKER HELMET DIVE
20 minutes  
   
SCUBA DIVE (INTRODUCTORY)
Up to 1 hour, maximum 4 guests     

SCUBA DIVE (CERTIFIED)
Up to 50 minutes, maximum 18 metres

COACH TRANSFER
Cairns City

COACH TRANSFER
Northern Beaches

SCENIC HELI FLIGHT (10 MIN)
From Moore Reef Pontoon

SCENIC HELI TRANSFER (ONE WAY)
To or from Cairns/ Moore Reef Pontoon

SCENIC HELI TRANSFER (ROUND TRIP)
To and from Cairns/ Moore Reef Pontoon

$52

$149

$149

$149

$32

$46

$441

$632

$998

$32

$149

$149

$149

$20

$35

$331

$522

$888

$136

$1,389

$2,152

$3,618

ADD TO YOUR ADVENTURE FAMILYKIDSADULTS

Adults
16 and over

$338
Kids

4-15 years

$198
Family

2 adults + 2 kids

$874
2nd child travels Free*

Experience the most of the Great Barrier Reef by booking  
a two-day package to Fitzroy Island and Moore Reef.  
These distinctly different reef adventures can be booked within 
seven days, so you have plenty of time to rest in between.

SNORKEL EQUIPMENT HIRE
 
SNORKEL TOUR 
60 minutes

GLASS BOTTOM BOAT 
45 minutes

SUP / KAYAK TOUR 
90 minutes

SUP / KAYAK HIRE
30 minutes
60 minutes

CAMERA HIRE

$30

$49

$20

$79

$25
$45

$69

$25

$29

$10

$69

$25
$45

$85

$127

$50

$227

FITZROY ISLAND FAMILYKIDSADULTS

Your day on the Island
A favourite destination for locals and visitors alike, Fitzroy 
Island is 99 per cent lush rainforest, with gorgeous beaches, 
spectacular walks, and abundant coral and marine life.  
You can explore the island and take a bush walk to the summit, 
snorkel straight off the beach, or simply sit back and soak up 
the serenity of the famous Nudey Beach - voted Australia’s best. 
Just a short 45 minute ride in our air-conditioned catamaran.

Gear up for adventure 
We cater for all types of adventure seekers with a range 
of equipment available to hire on the island. Or you can 
experience even more by booking a guided tour and 
adventuring to more secluded parts of the island.

SNORKEL Explore and discover abundant marine life.

GLASS BOTTOM BOAT Observe marine life from above with 
educational commentary from our experienced team.

STAND UP PADDLEBOARD (SUP)/KAYAK   
Paddle and explore parts of the reef not accessible to others.

Marine life touch tank
Glass bottom boat tours
Semi-submersible tours
Underwater observatory
Fish feeding presentations
Marine naturalist presentations

Add an island adventure 
to your holiday

Fi tzroy Island & Reef  package


